We are a recycling company that focuses upon the recycling of consumer electronic equipment.

We manage recycling schemes with our recycling partners who include education organisations, sports clubs, associations, charities, retailers, businesses and public sector bodies throughout the UK.

We seek to base all of our working associations upon the ethos of reciprocation with the relationships being mutually beneficial. At the heart of our schemes is our Recipro8 Rewards™ programme that enables you to gain great benefits whilst having a positive impact environmentally.

You gain Recipro8 Points™ for the consumer electronics goods that you collect for recycling. You can then redeem these Recipro8 Points™ against the range of products and experiences in our Recipro8 Rewards™ programme. You can also convert them into a charitable donation or monetary value.

Our Recipro8 Rewards™ programme contains Experiences, Sports Products, Educational Materials and products for a conservation or gardening project.

**Setting up a scheme is easy**

Signing up is easy, visit www.recipro8.co.uk and register. It only takes a couple of minutes. Once you have registered we will send you a recycling bin to collect products for recycling.

We accept Mobile Phones, PDAs, MP3/4s, IPODs, SatNav Units, Ink Cartridges and Toners.

All the materials you will need to set up and manage your scheme are available on the website, you can access and download all of these after you have registered. There are also useful tips on how to make your scheme as successful as possible. Please read our terms and conditions.

When it's time for you to send us the products that you've collected for recycling you have 2 options, either ask us to collect or send parcels to us.

Rewards Points™ will be added to your account following the receipt and inspection of each collection. Each collection received by Recipro8 will be logged, checked and tested. Confirmation of the goods received and the Recipro8 Points™ allocated will be emailed to you.

Then all you need to do is select which products and experiences you'd like.

Remember the more you recycle the more you can redeem so keep recycling.

**Register, Recycle, Redeem!**

T: 0845 194 8288  www.recipro8.co.uk